Governance Trivia Battle Rules and Registration
Fall 2017 N4CSGA Conference
Registration Deadline: October 10th, 2017
1. Each college will get the chance to put together a team of three or more participants to go
head-to-head with another school in a trivia battle.
2. Their can only be one team from each college.
3. Teams can have no more than five members.
4. This will be a back and forth trivia game where one team will go first, based on the
results of a coin toss.
5. Questions will arise from the following categories:
a. N4CSGA Constitution(found on the N4CSGA Website)
b. Roberts Rules
c. The U.S. government structure
d. Current issues happening in North Carolina
e. Current issues happening around the world. .
6. Each team will be asked one question and will be given 30 seconds to respond. If the
team doesn’t have an answer within the given time, then the opposite team can steal for a
point.
7. Correct answers will earn one point, and incorrect answers will result in forfeiting the
question to the other team that can steal the question, and win one point if the correct
answer is submitted.
8. The team with the most points wins and will move on to the next round facing the next
team.
9. For participating in this event teams will be awarded 50 spirit points
a. First place- 100 spirit points
b. Second place- 75 spirit points
c. Third place- 50 spirit points
10. Contest will be Friday October 21, 2017, during the vendor showcase

Governance Trivia Battle Registration Form
Fall 2017 N4CSGA Conference
Registration Deadline: October 10th, 2017
College: _______________________________________________________________
Advisor: _______________________________________________________________
Phone #: _______________________  Email: ________________________________
Name of Team Members:
a. ____________________________
b. ____________________________
c. ____________________________
d. ____________________________
e. ____________________________
Email the attached Registration Form for the Governance Trivia Battle to Barb Meidl at
barb.meidl@rccc.edu by 5 p.m. on Tuesday, October 10, 2017
For N4CSGA Use Only:
Points Won: ___________________________________________________
Scheduled trivia time: _______________________________________________

